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(Memorandum of Leo Szilard submitted to Dr. Briggs, October 26, 1939) 

THE POSSIBILITY OF A LARGE-SCALE 
EXPERIMENT IN THE IMMEDIATE FUTURE 

---

At present it appears quite possible that a nuclear chain reaction 
could be set up in a system composed or uranium oxide (or uranium metal) 
and graphite. The graphite would have to be piled up in a space of per
haps 4 x 4 x 4 metres and might weigh about 100 metric tons. Perhaps 
10 to 20 tons of uranium oxide would have to be used, embedded in some 
such · ~pile of graphite. 

The probable success or failure of such a large-scale experiment 
cannot be forecas~ at present with any degree of assurance. The proper
ties of a system composed of uranium and . graphite have been calculated 
independently, for a homogeneous mixture, by Fermi, and, for a lattice of 
spheres of uranium oxide, or uranium metal, embedded in graphite, by my
self. The results of these two independent calculations are in reasona
ble agreement and show that the two arrangements have different proper
ties. For instance, in the case of using a lattice of spheres a great ad~ 
vantage could be obtained by using uranium metal instead of uranium oxide, 
whereas in the case of the homogeneous mixture the use of uranium metal 
would be of no great advantage. In spite of these calculations, we cannot 
foretell with certainty whether or not a nuclear chain reaction can be 
maintained in such a system because the a~sorption cross section of carbon 
for slow neutrons is not sufficiently known. 

In order to remove this uncertainty, Fermi and I have devised two 
different experiments by means of which the absorption cross section of 
carbon, which is very small, could .be measured. It is assumed that one of 
these experiments, or both of them, will be started at Columbia University 
as soon as the facilities required can be obtained. 

If the absorption of carbon should turn out to be comparatively 
large, we could conclude that the large-scale experiment is bound to fail, 
and in this case it need not be started. If the absorption of carbon sh~uld 
prove to be exceedingly small, the large-scale experiment would.appear to be 
very promising, and it can be assumed that everybody will then be in favor 
of starting it without delay. 

Unfortunately, we must be also prepared to find an intermediate 
value for the carbon absorption. In this case a large-scale experiment 
will have to be performed in order to find out whether or not a ·nuclear 
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chain reaction can be achieved with a combination of uranium and graphite. 
So we may have to make the experiment and risk its possible failure. 

It should be borne in mind that a negative result of the large-scale 
experiment could also be of value by showing with certainty that a chain 
reaction cannot be achieved with simple means in the near future. Other
wise there remains an ever-present potential threat arising out of experi
ments on uranium, which are carried out in certain other countries. There
fore, in my personal opinion, a large-scale experiment ought to be per
formed unless the possibility of ita success can be excluded with reasona
ble assurance on the basis of experiments which are designed to determine 
the absorption of carbon, or other similar experiments which can be carried 
out on a moderately small scale. 

RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING LARGE-SCALE EXPERIMENTS 
No expenses need be incurred in connection with large-scale experi~ 

ments until the absorption of carbon has been measured. On the other hand, 
steps ought to be taken now in order to prepare the ground for a large
scale experiment, so that this can be started without delay at the proper 
time. For instance, the possibility of converting uranium oxide into 
uranium metal ought to be explored. An attempt ought to be made to ob
tain a promise on the part of certain industrial corporations to supply 
at the proper time the quantities of the materials, which are required. 
If possible, these materials ought to be loaned without any financial 
consideration. Barring an accident in the case of a successful large
scale experiment, most of the materials used would remain unaffected and 
could be returned after the experiment is completed. 

100 metric tons of graphite represent a value of about $33.00 
at the rate of 15~ per pound. If a purer brand of graphite has to be 
used, which rates at 24~ per lb. the value involved would be $53.00. 

20 metric tons of uranium oxide represent a value of $100,000. 
at the rate of $2.50 per lb. If it need not be converted into uranium 
metal but can be used in the form of oxide in the large-scale experiment, 
this material could be kept pure and could be returned undamaged. It would 
be desirable to have up to 50 tons of uranium oxide readily available for 
experiments in the United States. 



STATEMENT CONCERNING THE POTENTIAL ASSISTANCE 
OF THE UNION MINIERE DU HAUT KATANGA 

It would be of particular value to enlist the assistance of this 

Belgian corporation which is to some extent controlled by the Belgian 

Government. It appears to be the only corporation which could supply at 

short notice 20 metric tons of uranium oxide, and probably even 50 tons. 

I understand that the Managing Director, Mr. E. Songier, is on a short 

visit in America. 
From conversations which Professor G. B. Pegram of Columbia Uni

versity had with a representative of the Eldorado Gold Mines, Ltd., it 

appears that this Canadian corporation might be able to supply uranium 

oxide for our purposes at the rate of 1 ton per week. If the uranium 

oxide were to be bought rather than obtained as a gift or a loan, it 

might be secured from Canada probably just as easily as from Belgium. 

On the other hand, the Canadian corporation is rather small and can hardly 

be asked to give away large quantities of material without financial com

pensation. 
So far, radium up to about 2.5 gms. was used in our experiments, 

and we had to pay a high rent to a subsidiary of the Union Miniere, the 

only corporation from which large quantities of radium can be readily 

rented in this country. An attempt ought to be made to obtain radium for 

the purposes of such experiments rent-free from the Union Miniere in the 

future. 
Carnotites containing uranium are mined in the U.S.A. by the U. s. 

Vanadium Corporation which is owned by the Union Carbon and Carbide Cor

poration. A conversation which I recently had with William F. Barrett, 

Vice-President of this corporation, did not encourage the hope of obtaining 

large quantities of uranium oxide from this firm, but the issue could per

haps be reopened. 

STATEMENT ABOUT URANIUM ORE 

As , far as I was able to find out, pitchblend, which is an ore rich 

in uranium, is mined in Czechoslovakia, Canada and Belgian Congo. The 

total content of uranium in the deposit in Czechoslavakia is estimated to 

be between 1000 and 1500 tons. The canadian deposit visibly contains a 

total . of 3000 tons. Theamount of pitchblend in the Belgian Congo is not 

known, but it is believed to be very much larger. In the United States 



uranium occurs chiefly in the form of carnotites, which is an ore poor 
in uranium, and is mined for the sake of its vanadium content. The total 
deposit is estimated to contain 3000 tons of uranium oxide. {Perhaps 
there are in the United States larger quantities of ore containing a very 
small amount of uranium which are not included in the above estimate.) 

RECOMMENDATION CONCERNING URANIUM ORE 
Steps to secure a stock of uranium ores for the government can 

hardly be recommended at the present time if such steps would involve finan
cial commitments on the part of the government. It might, however, be ad
visable to begin to study the question in what manner the government could 
secure such a stock at a later date if required. 

For instance, the question has been raised whether it might not be 
possible to obtain for the government a large quantity of pitchblend from 
Belgium as a token reparation payment. Such a transaction would not cause 
alarm abroad if it were arranged before the world learns of the results of 
some successful large-scale experiment. The transaction could be justified 
without reference to the uranium content of the ore. Pitchblend is also 
the ore of radium, and action could be . taken on the ground of securing the 
ore for the sake of its radium content, with a view of extracting the radium 
at some future date for medical purposes. Action taken on this ground alone 
might in fact be entirely justified. 
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THE POSSIBILITY OF A LARGE-SCALE EXPERIMEl~ 

IN THE IMMEDIATE FUTURE 

At present it appears quite possible that a nuclear chain reaction 

could be set up in a system composed of uranium oxide (or uranitun metal) and 
• 

graphite. The graphite would have to be piled up in a space of perhaps 4 x 4 x 4 

metres and mi ght weigh about 100 metric tons. Perhaps 10 to 20 tons of uranium 

oxide would have to be used, embedded in some such pile of graphite. 

The probable success or failure of such a large-scale experiment cannot 

be forecase at present with any degree of assurance. The properties of a system 

composed of uranium and gra.phi te have been calculated independently, for a. 

homogeneous mixture, by Fermi, and, for a lattice of spheres of uranium oxide, or 

uranium metal, embedded iri grephite, by myself. The results of these two inde-

pendent calculations are in reasonable agreement and show that the two arrangements 

have different properties. For instance, in the case of using a. lattice of 

spheres a. great adv~~tag e could be obtained by using uranium metal instead of 

uranium oxide, whereas in the case of the homogeneous mixture the use of uranium 

metal would be of no great advantage. In spite of these calculations, we cannot 

foretell with certainty whether or not a nuclear chain reaction can be maintained 

in such a system because the absorption cross section of carbon for slow neutrons 

is not sufficiently known. 

In order to remove this uncertainty Fermi and I have devised two different 

experiments by means of whichthe absorption cross section of carbon, which is 

very small, could be measured. It is assumed that one of these exper~nents, or 

both of them, will be started at Columbia. University as soon as the facilities 

required 9an be obtained. 

If the absorption of carbon should turn out to be comparatively large 

we could conclude that the large-scale experiment is bound to fail, and in this 
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case it need not be started. If the absorption of carbon should prove to be 
exceedingly small the large-scale experiment would appear to very promising, 
and it can be assumed that everybody will then be in favor of starting it with-
out delay. 

Unfortunately, we must be also prepared to find an intermediat e value 
for the carbon a bsorption. In this case a large-scale experiment will have to 
be performed in order to find out whether or not a nuclear chain reaction can 
be achieved with a combination of uranium and graphite. So we may have to make 
the experiment and riak its possible failure. 

It should be borne in mind that a negative result of the large-scale 
experiment could a lso be of value by s howing with certainty that a chain reaction 
cannot be achieved with simpl e means in the near future. Otherwise there remains 
an ever-present potential threat arising out of experiments on uranium, which 
are carried out in certain other countries. Th erefore, in my personal 
opinion, a large-scale experiment ought to be performed unless the possibility 
of its success can be excluded with reasonable assurance on the basis of ex
periments which are designed to determine the absorption of carbon, or other 
similar experiments which can be carried out on a moderately small scale. 

RECOruililliNDATIONS CONCERNING LARGE-SCALE EXPERIMENTS. 
No expenses need be incurred in connection with large-scale experiments 

until the absorption of car bon has been measured. On the other hand, steps o~ht 
to be taken now in order to p repare the ground for a large-scal e experiment, so 
that this can be started without delay at the proper time. For instance, the 
Possibility of converting uranium oxide into uranium metal ought to be explored. 
An attempt ought to be made to obtain a promise on the part of certain industrial 
corpor ations to supply at the proper time the quanti ties of the materials, which 
are required. If possible, these materials ought to be loanaa without any financial 
consideration. Barring an acci dent in the case of a successful large-scale 
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experLment, mo st of the materials used would remain unaffected and could be re
turned after the experiment is completed. 

100 metric tons of graphite represent a value of about $33.00--at the 
rate of 15¢ per pound. If a purer brand of graphite has to be used, which rates 
at 24¢ per lb. the value involved woul d be $53.000. 

20 metric tons of uranium oxide represent a value of $ 100.000.--at the 
rate of ~~ 2.50 per lb. If it need hot be converted into uranium metal but can 
be used in the forn1 of oxide in the large-scale experiment, this material could 
be kept pure and could be returned undamaged. It would be desirable -to have up 
to 50 tons of uranium oxide readily available for experiments in the United States. 

STATEHEIIJT CONCERNI NG THE POT r-.'NTIAL ASSI STANCE OF THE 

UNION I'ili NIERE DU HAUT KA.TANGA 

It would be of particular value to enli st t he assistance of this Belgian 
corporation which is to some extent controlled by the Belgian GoverRment. It 
appears to be the only corporation which could supply at short notice 20 metric 
tons of uranium oxide, and probably even 50 tons. I under s tand that the Manag
ing Director, Mr. E. Sengier, is on a short visit in America. 

From conversations which Professor G. B. Pegram of Columbia University 
had with a representative of the Eldorado Gold Mines, Ltd. it appears that this 
Canadian corporation might be able to supply uranium oxide for our purposes at 
the rate of l ton per week. If the uranium oxide were to be bought rather than 
obtained as a gift or a loan, it might be secured from Canada probably just as 
easily as from Belgium. On the other hand, the Canadian corporation is rather 
small and can hardly be aSked to give away large quanti ties of material without 
financial compensation. 

So far, radium up to about 2. 5 gms. was used in our experiments, and we 
had to pay a high rent to a subsidiary of the Union Miniere, the only corporation 
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from which large quantities of radium can be readily rented in this country. 

An attempt ought to be made to obtain radium for the purposes of such experiments 

rent-free from the Union M.niere in the future. , 
Carnotites containing uranium are mined in the U.S.A by the U. s. 

Vanadium Corporation which is owned by the Union Carbon and Carbide Corporation. 

A conversation which I recently had wi ·th William F. Barrett, Vice-President 

of this corporation, did not encourage the hope of obtaining large quantities of 

uranium oxide from this firm, but the issue could perhaps be reopened. 

STATEM.ENT ABOUT URA.liJTUM ORE 

As far as I was able to find out, pitBhblend, which is an ore rich in 

uranium, is mined in Czechoslovakia, Canada and Belgian Congo. The total content 

of uranium in the deposit in Czechoslavakia is estimated to be between 1000 and 

1500 tons. The C~ deposit visibly contains a total of 3000 tons. The amount 

of pitchblend in the Belgian Congo is not known, but it is believed to be very 

much larger. In the United States uranium occurs chiefly in the form of carnotites, 

which is an ore poor in uranium, and is mined for the sake of its vanadium 

content. Thetotal deposit is estimated to contain 3000 tons of uranium oxide. 

(Perhaps there are in the United States larger quantities of ore containing a 

very small amount of uranium which are not included in the above estimate.) 

RECOM1~NDATION CONCERNING URANI~l ORE 

Seeps to secure a stock of uranium ores for the government can hardly 

be recommended at the present tLme if such steps would involve financial com-

mitments on the part of the government. It might, however, be advisable to 

begin to study the question in what manner the government could secure such a 

stock at a later date i f required. 

For instance, the question has been raised whether it might not be 
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possible to obtain for the government a large quantity of pitchblend from 

Belgium as a token reparation payment. Such a transaction would not cause 

alarm abroad if it were arranged before the rorld 1 earns of the results of some 

successful large-scale experiment. The transaction could be justified without 

reference to the uranium content of the ore. Pitchblend is also the ore of 

radium, and action could be taken on the ground of securing the ore for the 

sake of its radium content, with a view of extracting the radium at some future 

date for medical purposes. Action taken on t his ground alone mi ght in fact be 

entirely justified. 
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THE POSSIBILITY OF A·LARGE-SCALE EXPERIM1!~T 

IN THE JlF.iEDIATE FUTUP..E 

At present it appears quite possibLe that a nuclear chain redction 

aould be set up in a system composed of uranium oxide (or uranium metal) and 

graphite. The- graphite would nave to be piled up in a space of :perhaps 4 x 4 x 4 

m.etres and might 77eigh about 100 metric tons. Perhaps 10 to 20 tons of ur ium 

oxide would h.&.ve to be used, embedded in some such pile of gra.phi ta. 

T'ne probable auccess or failur.e of such a large-scale experiment cmnat 

be forecast at present .ith any degree of assi.l!"mlce. The properties of a system 

oomposed of uranium, and graphite have been calcula:ted independently , for a 

homogeneous mixture by Fermi, and, for a lattice of spheres of ur~ ima oxide, or 

u.ranium metul~ emb:edded in graphite1 by myself. The results of these two inde

pendent calculations are in reasonable agreement and .show that. the twe ane.ngements 

h ve different properties . For in.etance, in the ease_ of ·using a lattice o.f 

Bpheu·es .A. :~.rea. t advantage could be obtained by using uranium metal instead of 

ura:ni:um oxide 1 :~hereas in the ease of the homogeneous mixture the use of uranium 

metal would be of n•;, great advantage . In spite of the$e calculations, we cannot 

foretell with certainty whether or not a nuclear chain rea6tion can be nu.tinte.ined 

in such a eystem baeau•J:e the absorption cross section of carbon fo slow neutrons 

is not sufficiently known. 

In order to I~e this uncertainty Fermi and I ~~ve devised t~o different 

experiments by m.eans of w!>.ich the absorption cross section of barbon, hio. is 

very small, could be measur~d. It is assumed that one or these experiments, or 

both of them, ~ill be· atarted at Columbia Universi~J as soon as the facilities 

requirerl can be obtained. 

If the absorption of carbon should turn out to be conparat~v ly large 

we c.cruld conclude that the larg scale exper-iment is bound to f , and in this 
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cas it noed not b· started. If the abso ption or arbon 8 ould prov to b 

exc &dingly sffiS.ll the large-scale experimen" '"Ould appear to be very promising_. 

and it can be ssumod tru1 t everybody will then be in fa.vor of startir'..g it with

o ·t del Ji""• 

fortunately, 

for the carbon ab o:ption. 

muat bA al.so prspared to find an in ermea.iate value 

In this case a l~arge-scale e:xperi e t will have to 

performed in order to ...:'ind out. w' et_ - r or not a. nuclear chain reaction can 

be acrhiev~d ith a combination of uranium and grapbi to. So w ay ha•.re to make 

the exp~riment and risk its possible f ·ilure. 

It should be borne in mind ta!lt a n gative result of the l .... rg cale 

experiment could also be of value by s n":'i"fing ith certeJ.~ty that a chain reac~ ion 

Pfl!l!lOt be achieved wi h simple means in ·Le nenr .&>uture. Otherwis there !"Gi!Iains 

an ever- prese>nt potential threat ar .:. sing ou.t of experiments on uz·anium, -which 

are carried out in eeru.in other countries. Therefore, in ey personal. 

opinion• a l~ITge-scale experiment oug~1t to b performed unles t : e possibility 

of its success can be xclud d ·nth re sonable assurance on th.o basis of ex

periments which are cL .. signe to determine th absorpti on of C&l'bon, or other 

aimilar experim-nts hich can be e~~ie out on a moderately all scale. 

RECOfA!'I.u; ~DATIO.~. S CON"CE.!-"lNING L.li.F.GE-SC~ EXPEP rEN'l'S 

o ex~nses n ed be ine~red in OOIULection with l nrg aale expe~ nts 

untU the absorption of carbon has been measured. On the other • d _, steps oucht 

to be taken no in order to p-repare the ground r .r a. larrr. seale experiment, so 

t hat this can ' started without delay at the proper t e . For instance , the 

pos ibUity of conll'erting ur&nium oxide into m-.illi etal ought to b explored. 

An ttempt oug.ltt to b made to obtain promise on the p.lrt of e r indu trial 

corporations to upply at the proper t i the qu!;lntities of t! e materials, rhich 

are r equired.. If possibl e , these rr..atori 1 .. :>1 ght to be loan ~ . ithout any f'in 'ncial 

consideration. Barring an aocicent in t. e ca· e f a successful large cal 
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expari ent1 mo~t of the mat~rials used would rem in unaffected.~qc could be re

turned after the exp::;ri ent is ce>mpleted. 

100 metl·ic to-ns of graphi · e represent a value of about J .3.3.000--at the 

rate of l5p per pound. If a purer brand of graphite has to be used, hieh rates 

at 24J per lb. the value involved would be ~53.000 

20 metric tons of uranium oxide repr sent a value of $ 100.000.-a.t the 

rate of $2.50 per lb. If it need not be converted into uranium metal but can 

he used in the form of oxide in t."'le large- scale experiment, this material could 

be kep' pure and could be returned und~aged . It would be desirable to have up 

to 50 ton of uranium oxide re ... dily available for experimen'{;.s in t.."l.e United S'tb'tcs. 

S'TATEM.El!T OONCTh'PJHNG THE POTD::"'l'IJt.L .ASSISTAl CE OF THE 

UI ION MINI~ tE DU HAUT KAT.AfGA 

It ·ould b of particular value to enlist the assistance of this Bdlgian 

eorpora.tion which is to some extent controlled by the Belgian ·Government. It 

appears to be the only corporation ~hich could supply at short notice 20 etric 

tons of uranium oxide, and probably even 50 tons . I understand that the f.:anag

ing Director 1 M:L· .. ~. Sengier, is on a short "~i"'isi t in America. 

From conversations 1l1:i':ibh Professor G .. B. Pegr .. of Columbia Univer ity 

had with a representative of the Eldorado Gold. Mines, Ltd. it appears that thi 

C~adian corporation might be able to supply ur ium oxide for our purpo~~s at 

the rate of 1 ton per week. If the uranium oxide were to be bought rath r than 

obtained as a gift or a loan, it might be secured from Canada probably just s 

e slly s from Belgium. On the other hand, the Canadian corporation is rather 

11 and can hardly be asked to give away large quantiti&$ of aterial .ithout 

financial compensation. 

So fa:r, radium up to about 2 ~5 gms .. was used in our experiments , and we 

d to pay a high rent to a subsidiary of th Union Miniere, the only corporation 
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from which large quantities of radi can be readily rented in t nis country. 

An attempt ought to b~ made to obtain rad:i:um for the purposes of such experiments 

rent-free fro~ the Union Miniere in the future . 

Carnotite containing uranium a.re mined in the U. S. A. by the U. S. 

V.ma.dium Corpora.ti~ ~~hich is owned by the Union Carbon and Carbide :orporation. 

A conversation which I recently had with ~illiam F .. Barrett, Vice-Pres1-ent 

of thi corpor tion, did not encourage ·the hope of obtaining large quantities of 

uranium oxide from this firmt but tb.e issue could perhaps be reo ad .. 

STATEMENT ABOUT UD.AN!lJII!. OP-E 

As :fu as . I s able to f ind out, pi tchblend, ·hich is an ore rich in 

urani 1 is mined in Czechos~val~ia1 Canad an..- Bt:lgian Congo. T..~e total content 

of uranium in the dopoait in Czechoslovakia is -etimat~ to be bet.een lOCO and 

1500 tons. The Canadian deposit ~1isibly contains a total of .3000 tons., The a ount 

of pttchblend 1n the Belgian Congo is not knom1, 'but it is believed to be ver.r 

much larger,. ln the United States uranium occurs chiefly in the form of carnotites, 

wllieh is an ore poor in uranium, and is min~::l for the sake of its vanadium 

content. n e total. deposit is estimated to contain .3000 tons of uranium oxide. 

(Perhaps there are in the United States larger qU&ntities of ore containing a ver.r 

small ammmt of uraniUl!l wh~ch are not included in the above estimate.) 

P.ECOMMENDATION CONCEPJUNG 1.JP..ANI OF.E 

Steps to secure a stock of uranium ores !or the government can hardly 

be reco ended at the present time ~f such taps would involve financial com-

1 ents on the rt of the government.. It might, ho ~~er , be advi"'.abl to 

begin to study the question in what manner + e overnmvnt could secure such a 

stoek.at a later date if required. 

For instance , the question bas been r ised whether 1 t might not be 
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possible to obtain for the gov~rnm nt a larg quantity o! pitohblend from 

B lb~u~ as a token reparation payment~ Such transaction would not cause 

alarm abroad if it. were arranged before the >rorld learns of ·the results of som 

;,uceessful larg scale experiment. The transacti-Qn could be justified without 

reference to the uranium content of the ·ore.. .Pitchblend is also the ore of 

radi ., and notion could be taken on the ground of securing the ore for the 

sake of its radium c ntent, With a view of' extracting the radium at some future 

date for medical purposes. 'iction taken on this ground alone might iil i~aet be 

entirely justti'ied .. 
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Dr. Lyman J. Brigge 
U. S . Bureau of Standars 
Connecticut Ave 
Washington,D.c. 

Dear Dr . Brigge: 

c/o Department of Physics 
Columbia University 
New York,N.Y. 

Ocotber 26th, 1939 . 

Enclosed you wi l l find a memorandum in ~hich the statements 
and r e commendations made by me at the meeting of October 21st are 
repeated and somewhat amplified . 

Both at the meeting and in the memor.::ndum I have refrained 
from putting forward a detailed plan for promoting further research 
on uranium. Having recently started conversati ons on this subject 
with Dr. Pegram, Dr . Fermi, Dr. YJ i gner and othe rs, I feel that it 
is best to limit myse lf to general recormaendations until a consensus 
of op~nion on de t ails has been r eached. 

I personally be lieve that if sufficient interest in the 
subject c ould be aroused, intensive research on uranium might 
be carried on at four or five different laboratories. Columbia, 
the Carnegie Institue for Terrestrial Magne tism, the University 
of Virginia, rv·. I. T. and Princeton were so far tentatively mentioned 
in t his connection. If a committee, foundation, or some other 
non - profit or !Sanization considerEd it his task to encourage 
research on uraniUill, and had the approval of the government, it 
could approach t he presidents of certain universities in order to 
obtain the release of some younger physicists from their teaching 
duties. These men could t hen devote their entire time to experi
ments on uranium, which they mi6ht want to undertake. They could 
work as guests of one of the four or five universities at which 
larger groups are active on the same subject. In a year or two 
these men could r eturn to their re gular work, and we would thus 
avoid creating t he problem of how to p lace them later. Such a 
problem might arise if some of the alternative schemes that 
have tentatively been put f orward were adopted . Also, by proceeding 
in this way we could avoid interfering with existing research 
projects in various physics departments, which would inevitably 
suffer if a large number of men in any single dep artment were per
suaded to work on uranium. 

One point whi ch might have to be considered in this connection 
is the following: some of the work which has to be done m~ be 
of such nature that the publication of the results had better be 
avoided. For a y )ung physicist, who has not yet made a name for 
himself, refraining from publication means a sacrifice which he 
should not be asked to make wihtout being offered some compen -
sation . Some addition to the salary which he is normally drawing 
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from his university might t herefore be desirable and might 
re quire t he cr eation of some s pecia l f und. This observation 
is based on experience ga2.ned early in Marc h , when Fermi and 
I a greed to de lay the publication of our experiments on the 
neutron emission of uranium and attempted to obtain the coopera
tion of French and English physicists with re gard to withholding 
all publications on this Jarticular subjaect. I am enclosing 
for your information copies of the letters and cables exchanged 
on this issue between February 2nd and April 19th of htis year. 

Copies of the enclosed memorandum will be sent by me to 
Dr. ~igner and Dr. eller, who are old personal friends of ml ne 
and witn whom I have been in almost const ant consultation on 
t his subject since January of this year. I shall also send 
copies to Dr. Alexander Sachs, Professor G.B. Pegram and 
Professor E. Fer i. Trrree additional copies will be sent to 
you, to be used at y our convenience. 

Yours sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 



... - .., _ - ... 

Dr. Lyman J. Brigge 
U.S. Bureau of Standards 
Connect icut Ave 
rashingt on,D. C. 

Dear Dr. Brigge: 

cjo Department of Physics 
Columbia Universlty 
New York, N.Y. 

Oct ober 26th, 1939. 

Enclosed you will f 1nd a memorandum in which the statements 
and reco~nendations made by me at the meeting of October 21st are 
repeated and somewhat amplified. 

Both at the meeting and in the memorandum I have refrained 
from putting forward a detailed plan for promoting further research 
on uranium. Having recently started conversations on this subject 
with Dr. Pe gram, Dr. Fermi, Dr. Wi gner and others, I feel that it 
is be s t to limit myself to general recommendations until a consensus 
of opinion on details has been reached . 

I per onally believe t hat if sufficient interest in the subject 
could be aroused, intensive research on uranium mi ght be carr ied on 
at four or f ive different laboratori e s. Columbia, the c-arnegie Insti
tute for Terrestrial Magnetism, the University of Virginia, M.I.T. 
and Princeton were so far tetatively mentioned in this connection. 
If a committee, fo undation, or some other non-profit organization 
consldered it his t ask to encoura ge research on uranium, and had the 
approval of government, it could appr oach the presidents of certain 
universities in order to obtain the release of some younger physicists 
from t heir teaching duties. These men cou+d t hen dev ote their entire 
time to experiments on uranium, wh i ch t hey mi ght want to undertake• 
They cou ld work either at their own Uhiversi t ies, or could work as 
guests of one of the four or five universit ies at which larger groups 
are active on the same subject. ln a year or two t h ese men CO 't.l ld 
r eturn to their regular work, and we would thus avoid creating the 
pr oblem of how to p l ace them l ater. Such a prool em mi ght arise if 
some of t he alt ernative Svh emes that have t entatively been put forw ard 
were adopted. Also, by proceeding in this way · ·e could avoid inter
fering with exi sting r esearch projects in various physics departments , 
which would inevitably suffer i f a lar ge number of men in any single 
department we re persuaded to work on uranium. 

One point which mi ght have to be considered in this connection 
is the following: some of the work which has to b~ done m~ be of 
such n at ure t tat the publication of the re sults had better be avoided. 
For a young physicist, who has not yet made a name for himself, re -
fraining from publication means a sacrifice which he should not be 
asked to make without being offered some compensation. Some addition 
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to the salary whi ch is normally drawing f r om his university mi ght t n erefore be desirable and mi ght require the cr eation of s ome special fund. This observation is based on experiences gained early i n March, when Fermi and I agreed to lelay the publication of our experiments i n the neutron emission of uranium and attempted to obtain the cooperation of French and English physicists wit h re ~ard to withholding all publications on this particular subject. I am enclo s i ng for your infonnation copies of t he l ett ers and cables exchanged fun t his i ssue betwee n February and April 19th of this y ear . 

Copies of the enclosed memo r andum will be sent bY me to Dr. Wigner and Dr. Teller, who are old personal friends of mine and with wh om I have been in almost constant consultat ion on t h is subject since Janu ary of this ye ar. I shall also send copies to Dr . lexander Sachs, Professor G.B . Pegram and Profe s sor E. Fermi. Thr e e additional copies wi ll be sent to you, to be used at your convenience. 

Yo urs s ince rely , 

Leo Szilard 



Recent ex·eri~cnnal or~ and cnlcul ti0ns b 7ed on its 
rea· lts Lij. .ke it :tp :..~ear lJOS.' ible t.hat · n the 1 medi t e future 
a nucl "'-r cl ' in r~ilact ion udlght be set up undol.~ c ··rt " in well 
specified cDn. · i.tiona in a syste of ur--nlu oJLide and .... rapl i.te . 
In vie~v of this ·· od .:,th ... r po aibilitie it seems d6sir ble 

l . th t · t a h. ld t.ltl ~.ll da th responeioili ty of some 
p.Jrt:son or p r•·ons to 1'!· tch on b .b•.l l of :Jw ~ov, rrunent the turth r 
ev .lopment '">i' t nls branch of search, so that t.h-- BOVt;rnmen t 
llould b a y 1..ime in tr.e position of taking such ctlo n as 

it do~ms •p~rovriate; 

• ....:.~.at ~wme oer.son or nersons ·· h:) h-.ve the confi dance 
of' tne gov(~rnment hould take U')on ti llemse .lv a t l u ';a!'~k a: l'urtbering 
t ... is br r eh of r .. s arch, of itlourlng th ... t 1. t .lvmld not ouf :> r 
fx·om la.o.tt of taci l.:i tio , ~ nd f or•:·:; r n~ the t;r::>und for ox t>eri -
.nents on · lu (.; scale, aieh "' i :.~t btiC04!le necessary. 

Ob •.rva1..ion to th above . 

~"•he f&.irlv L r ~e 1 l anti tie.-; of m.f: terial, · . kch mi ht be requirec 
or oel.'for~uing'· l't:}~ - scala ex;> ri.llt nts, might pP,rh· ps be secured, 

wibhout r.....rt1v ing ou exlating t'1 nds, by enlL;ti.n.g the :~ist .. nc, oi 
cert tdn inuuntria.l 1inns in · h.~1 U. E. . , • and vi t..t.e Union .in re u 
Hs.ut ~at Int;a . 1':0 ~t m: t11e · ~ t ~ria ls re quire are r>rod ced by 
lar~e r}orporr,:t Jo.ons who own uraniu.tll min-es tm& ·ould t heref ,re 
! r o\.ly t .. enei'it lr d.1e preserit ov· 1,~ p ent ere a. ted. a m. ritEn for 

uranium. home of these f1rms coi.lld be app~oe.c ... h::d n ;- "'i tt1 a vie-w 
or obtaining the promise f t.h ir as !stance . 

At present 1 t appe4-ArS qui te yo s i.ble t.~.1 t a nucle r chain 
rea.ction c ld b .. set up in ~ sy tem c .,;n.p:) sed of uranium oxide 
(or uranium~- etal) anu gr phite . mhe g apn.ite ·rou.·· d have to be 
piled up in a. sp ce f) r hapa 4 x 4 x 4 .:-:1 cera nd might weigh 
ab '>Ut l~) 1 m t 1 1 o tons. ·· erh. pil 10 to dO tans of urc. niUI!l.. o .. dde 
:· n lld n~ ve to b0 used , embedded i.a BOUie o-.teh plle of ~r :>hite . 

1 'he in·oba.ble Fueceaa or t r-.. ilure of such a lcr:e- sc<le ex
pnrLJent c n Y'Jt be torfJca.st t prer-.,nt ; ith ~.Ill ;\' e ... rce of a·surnnce . 
Tb.e pi'Operties of' a syntem co ·')Sed .:n uranium and "'r ohl ·, 
hava b "en C" lculated in ep :-ndently , ft)r a homo~ne us mixture 
by i ·· rmi, and, !'or a lattice of Si)herea ot: uranium oxide , or 
ur t· ni · .... "'!l~t 1, e.1:loedJ.e,; in .r.r phite, by my. elf . '.~.\.,~ reAults of 
t nea .. t ·vo in .s . .~.nd. n-c calc latlo:l arfl in reaovnatl e a~r,~-~m.ent 
and show that tt~ t• · rra.n /"". ents .uave dl.ft'erent pro 1 -rt1.es . or 
in tanoe I in he C3S$ Of USing ::.l _ri l,i Ce ')f. b ref 6 ¥ ::1 t r d -
vant, l..,.e C) ' ld. be otrt.Fiined o.• , .... ·ng ura..ni·l.llll m.t.l in£::taa· of urE>.ni .. 
oxide , wh ~reas in ! e o ae o the ho.:nogene ' a n .txture th us of 



uranium me u-11 , ould be of no .-:reat a.dvant~e;e . In api ~.~ of t.1ese 
calcl.ll· t;i;:,ns t ·· e c~ ru1ot foretell \dth certainty whet er or not 
a nuclear enain reaet.ion c n be maintained in auoh a system because 
t n:o absorption cross-sec~i .Jn of carbon for slow neutrons is not 
euf.f'iciently known . 

In or-.:1• r t ·) r~x ove thJ.S inveri.·ainty '·t~r . . i and I have devised 
t wo dif.fe:rent exp ·r.i.:;aenta ~)~ .. .au~ans o! \\rhieb. th~ absorption cross
s ,cti ~n of carbon, which is vt~ y s.uall, c~u ld be .measured. It is 
tu>su.mect tihat one of the e ex.p ct-.. l. c.~nta. or otb of them , ·•. ill be 
started at Colu,;nbia. Uni V t:' r .. i ty " soon as he :fa.cilttie s !'EhJ'.lit-ed 
e.an be obtaine . • 

i f t! e ab .. orpt..i .)n of carbon sbr.:nld t t.lrn out to be compar atively 
la.rge · e C ) ld couclu.de· that 'thl\.r l~r·.~e - fXPi le e ·pgri menil is bound 
to f' 11, and in t t l.S caoe i't ne~d not be st n.rted. If the absorption 
of c rbon a )uld prove to be e:xeeedln .?;l;r sm~ll the large - seale 
ex.poriz.rH2nt would .a.ppee.r to be very promi.slnr;:;) , and it, c~ c aa.i~StU.tied 
t:hut ave:ryboo.y 'Nill thtm (ie i l fav~ur of l'.}·tartlng it wi thou.t delay. 

Uru.'ortuno tely • 'll'· e .rr.L\Hrt be h lso pr epl::t.r d to 1 ind r.m i n.te-r
me iute V Y~lue .for t he carbon absorption. In this ease a l~rge
sca.le exp~:x;-i ~.~ nt Till have ·to 1 e p":~ r.formed in order o find >at 
w·let ner or not a ntlClf.'.at• chain can 'be achieved ith a. combinati on 
of' u.ra.niw.n .-:;.eaphi te . · Bo v,re may hf.rve to ~n c<l~,.~e t.te exp•:o r.irn.ent and riSk 
i•.. po :-si b le f ·:t iiUl'e• · 

l t sho .lld b.::: born in .t:.lnd tb~:at. a ne rati ve result or the l a- rge
scale e~peri ent co 'ld alt:So be of v··~lue b;y showing "·'' ith oertainty 
that a c!H1in reaction cannot be aehi(tved ri th s.Lmple me~ns in the 
near future. )t .b.orrise tn .re rema ins Rn ev~r - pr ·sent potential 
throat arising out of exp~rirr. en. te on uranium. , which are eFJrried 
out in certain ot1.1er eoun,:;ries. 'l"heretore , in :ny person '1 opinicn, 
a 1~ rg~ ·;C q,:;, le ex.peri: :lnt ou3.r.t to be performed. unless the possibi -
lity of i~e aucc~ sa ean be excluded with reasonable aeeuranee 
on t h e basis of 61;pn' i: ' -£l l n5 wl!ieh a.re d signed to dtot•rnine t1e 
absorption of e ru.-bon , or ot :~.er simil ·. r experi:.:·,etna hioh o an b e 
carried :;u.t on a t. ode.t'e.te1y .. mall scale . 

No expenses need be incurred in connection 'lth lar3e -soale 
xpex•Lnents until t (• absorpti~n of carbon hu~ hoen measured. nn the 

other tr nd, F:Jt ·~pB ou.:;ht to be t&l'.ell n"'W i o.rd' r to prepare the 
gx· und f r· a l · .. r ge-scrill$ ex.peri.mo.nt, ;.o tht\t this can be stttrted 
without d· .. lay at the proper c i me . J:l'or inrr.an.oe , th.e possibility of 
conv-~rting ur·tniunl oxide into uranlu.m nr~ta.l ought to be e:":tp orad. 
An at ter t ou£h't; to bt.~ tAt de co obtain a promise on 1:ha part o"f 
cortJtlin indust.rial c~r.p.or u .o.ns to au . ly :-t t t h e p,ropo,::r tim ·the 
quant .~.ties of the mo:t~ri ls, uhloh al"e reqtl.ired . I.f possible, t .ese 
,. at•'frials u. , t:~t t ;') b{-J lo~u ed wi hhout &tY f .~.:umo1 u oonsi du -:va.tion. 
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Hu·ring an accident i:1 • ne cat;le of !!l su.ccessi'ul l~arge-scale 
ex ~)·,? l:'i.:J.I.ent • .v ·)At ~.i. t he mat:H ia.ls used 110ul ., rezn ~:.in unaffected 
and could be rtJturned after the ex.p ;~rltaent is co,mpl~ted. 

10) mev·io 
$ ?3. J')O at '!,he 
51'<:"- phi te has ;o 
vnlue tnvolvad 

t ·')ns ,')f l?J'aphi te re r>res"•nt a value or about 
rc~te of ~~~ .15 per pound.. If Pl purer brand of 
be used, which. r ~ tes at i/: . 24 per pound, the 
ould be ~ 53. '· 1·). 

20 metric tons of w.'anium. oxide ropreaer t a value of ~ l 00 . 0i)0 
at the rate ot· r~ 2 . 50 p~,r lb. If it need not 'be convt.:rted into 
uranium metal but can o used. in the i'orm ot o .ide in the 1 ·ge 
scule e ·,cperi · ent, tbis l:tl l.ter ial cou J..d be .kt.~ :pt pure and could 
be retul"''ecl. unda.•n~M!,lad . It ·>':(.JU1d be diHJirt:~ble to b.ave up to 50 tons 
or uranium. oxide r-gadily avail tJ l..e ror experi r .. ents in tile 
U1~i teJ. ~1:tates. 

It v, ould be of pr:! rticul~r vnlue to ~n list tb.e assistance 
of t i s Be L£ian corpor·,. t. . r.m •.r; •• ~ ch i to some extent eont • olled 
b.,,T the ...,.algian •?;0'\J•) rru::.J.ent . It ap.pe r~rs to be the only cor.')oration 
which could r-3u~p1;y at ehort notion 2._; ; et.ric ton.s ot:'' uranium GX!de , 
a.."ul ;n· .,b ~•bly ev ;;;n 5) tons.. I u '• d..'ll rDtand tt.a1,; tho !: ana1,;ing 
Dlrectort .:ra w~ • ·,t~n •. f e r ii· ()n a. rm o:-t visit .tn Merica • 

.Fro::u. cvnve-.r-3~tion 'fib d :!- z-.:>fess<)r G. 'L . P'Ehtram of Columbia 
Universit:v lad 1.r; lth <l r t;pr··· se L, ~ .: .. ti.ve of ..:.h .'· ' ld )r ,1do GoLd illinas, Ltd • 
.i·t appears t · o.t t r. ls Canadian corpora tion mi~t b able to supply 
u.raniu.~ oxide for our pu:;oposee at tb:d rata of 1 ton per week. If 
the ar,mium oxide were to b , bou :ht ra:th.er than obtrdned 9-S a •lift 
or a lo:..n. , .J.t ml gh't be secured. .f'rolll CAnud.a pt'Oi)a.bly juet es oaeily 
as from Belgium. )n the o'th !~r h Eul<i , the c~, oaaian corporation 
ia ratn, r am all 11.n can h .!ll'dl:y be aslr..eo. to '.51 ve a ay large qu ·~n· 
ti ties ol' !l". t eria-1 without t'in ~ncial compensati.on . 

So ar; rarlium Ui? to a'b()ut 2. 5 g:·' ama was used in our ex-peri -
m.cnts, and we 't.1.0.d to pa.: a hioc;h rent ·to a. subs ... diacy of t.t1e U.ni r)n 
...iini&re, the only corporation f:rolll ~vhlcJ."l. lar,.e quaniJi.ties o. 
radium c~n oe re~dily r~ntu<i in trJ. i <11 country. An atta.mpt owr,nt 
to be .• ade to .:>btain radium f' or th ;, urpose 0f such experimunts 
r rmt- tree from t!" .. e Union MiniElre in the fu t .. ure . 

Carn t ites cotlV iain~.~ uran.iua. are oined in th -1 u. tJ . J\ . by 
the U. H. Vanadium. Corporation which to ov·ned b~ the Union Cnrbon 
a.nd C:.,.roide Oorpor u t:..lon . . convsrsn.tion H: 1o.h 1 r~contly had 
with ~~ illiams .F . Ba:t·x--ett , Viee- :·~r1Gi<kn.t of th.i.s o?rp rut;ion, 
did n. t eno ~ .. :~.r · ge t·le hope ::>f obtaining l r:-.r ,~e qu~..:n1;1 tiea of 
uri:AD.ium oxide f ·?zrt this 1" i.rm, but 't .l'~~ iseue c·:)Uld perhaps be r -. opened 
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j •• f .r .s T '11N1S e.bli'~ to i'iud '>ut, pitchbl~nd, •;,hich i .-
en ore ricr~ in 'J.rani~ is 1!l.l.ne(l in Cz.ec.bosl-,vaki , Canad. and 

·lgian Congo. 'J'h,; tot~..! content of u-r nium in the deposit in 
~echoslov"Ut1 i: ~. ,tL .. a ted to b~:. bet .:een 1 )0 and 15·Y to na. 

The C~nHdiun ~~P ). visibly cout n f.l. tot 1 ::~f }J' o tons, 1f'il 
1 eunt J: oi i;d blend in r;h Belginn Con ·o lo not known, but 
ls beli ~'·ea. c.-o b- V(,;r;r mnch lar r. In the Uni 't -.1 :~t tee uran1 
occ1. rs chiefly in thJ 1 o m of can·-·1ti tes .._ lch is an ore pllDB in 
ur L'·m and is lilinad fort .. e s ~f its v·"" a· ium C)ntent, The 
total ilepo -it ls estL:.:a.ted to C;)ntfr.in 3,))) tons of ura.ni'l.ll11 oxide. 
( erna.: a t ere are in th~ Un1 e" St ·es 1 r ,•.er ' t anti ties of 
ore cont · n \ n.:::, a verJ r.m.J . .U. amount of urani wii .. vh ich re not included 
in the 1:>ovt e;;;ti~. .. · to.) 

St....p 'to · .... cure of urunium ores for 'iL ... government 
c n ... !ira -;. Le r CO!:il~..>CU t tl ·;:;re t Pnt tLr.a i J tch st ·~PQ · ~ ld 
lnvolv\,1 IinE.ncial C.Jmut· tmu.n" •:>n t .~ y rt~ o. +;J • ;!;Ov:..rn ent. It 

.;ht , no ;eve .. , · e a~visable to b · .::io to st:u(.:• t! e queet on in 
·.at m n.ner J:e t;,;ove rn;""tent o•.m 1; seC1J.r'-' ... uc!\ a stoat= at a la.t r 
dnte, if r .··•uired. 

·or :1: tutC(:, 'C.'1.c U<>Gtion .1;: • beeD •cia h t:.er it mi,5ht 
.ot be po i'ble t) obt· in for tno ;overn!'lcmt a larr:se quantity of 
pi t.ohbl n 1 f , om Bo J.. ium a to .en re .. nrc.tion pa .. '":ient. ruch a 
tr n-nac1.1 on o· :d not cause nlarm nbr ) l< if it · er nrre. L d b~f'or 
t.. 'lt'Or lu c. ns of ttJ.~ re ·ul t e o "' .Bo · e su cc ess_:'ul lt :r· .)e - Ace..l.e 
oA.peri ..•. n1.... •us ... ra.t a c ;l )0. co la b justified willhout retorence 
to th. uranium contt nt o~ tht- ore. itchb l nt .. is R.lso tht: ora of 
r dlum 0.1 d action CI)Uld be t Lkeu or1 -+;he ~·?\1-~d of sc-cur.!.::13 th 
ore for the sake o_ .. ita rad' u .J.. content, ''i th n view of extract in"-; 
t 1w radiUJ.:l t n me .tl re d ..• ·e f'ol. ro0t:>ica.l purooses . Action taken 
oii ,! is ~r~uu nl Ji1& ai .~;;ht intact b~ ntir 1 j 1etified. 



Dr. Lyman J. Brigge 
U. S . Bureau of Standards 
Connec ', icut Ave 
as 1ingt. on,D. C. 

Dear Dr . Bri~ge: 

cjo Department of Physics 
Columbia Universlty 
New York,N.Y. 

OctJber 26th, 1939 . 

nclos ~d you will .r' nd a mem')randum in 1'J1lich the statements 
and r com :endations made by me at the me :.. ting of October 21st are 
repeated and some ·hat amplified. 

Both at the meetin~ and in the me..:nJrandum I have refr&ined 
from putting forward a detailed plan foi· promoting further research 
on uranium. Having rec~ntly star1ied conversations on this subject 
with Dr. Pe ,_;ram, Dr. Fermi, Dr. 'igner and others, I feel that it 
is be ,t to limit mys _lf to .reneral rec luendations until a consensus 
of opinion on details has been reached. 

I per""onally believe tnat if sufficient interest in the subje ct 
could be aroused, intensive research on uranium mi ght be carried on 
at four or xive different laboratorie s . Columbia, the Carnegie Insti
tute for Terrestrial ~agnetism, the University of Virginia, M.I . T. 
and Princeton were so far tetatively mentioned in this connection. 
If a committee, fou ~ dation, or some other non-profit or~anization 
considered it his task to encour •ge research on uranium, and had the 
approval of ~over·nment, it could approach the presidents of certaib 
universities in oro.er to obtain the release of some younger physJ.cists 
from thelr teaching duties. These men cou+d then devote their entire 
time to expo~iments on uranium, which the mi(71t want to undertake, 
They could w .)rk either at t1leir own u . i v •rsi ties, or could work as 
guests of one of the four or five unlv ~rsi"Lies at which larger >roups 
are active on the same subject. In a year or two these men could 
return to their re5ular work, and we -rol.l. ld thus avoid creating the 
problem of how to place them . ater. Ruch a pro ~lem mi~ht arise if 
some of th alternative s ·hemes thr ... :t have tentatively been put forward 
were adopted . Also, by proceeding in Lhis wey e could avoid inter
fering with existing research rojects in various physics departments , 
which would inevitably suff r il a lar ·~e number of men in any single 
de0artment were persuaded to work on tranium. 

One point which might have to be considered in this connection 
is the f0llowing: some of the work which has to b done m~ be of 
s ch nature t at the publication of the re ~ ul ts had better ue avoided. 
For a yJung physicist, who has not yet made a name for himself, re
fraining from publication means a sacrifice which he should not be 
asked to make without being offered some compensation. Some addition 
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to the salary ·hich is n')rmally drawing f J. om his university mi ,,;ht t nerefore be de Bira·ole and ml 6ht requlre the creation of some special fund. 'l'nis observation is based on experiences gained early in March, wnen Fermi and I a 'Teea. to lelay the publication of .our experiments in the neutron emission of uranium and attempted to obtain the cooperation of French and ~nglish phys icis ts with re ~ard to withholding all publications on this particular subject. I am enclo ~ing for your infonation copies of the l et t rs and cables exchan~ed !bn t his issue betwee n 
Februa1~ and April 19th of t his year. 

Copies of the enclosed 111emorandum will be sent by me to Dr. Wigner and Dr. Tel er, who are old perS ')nal fri ends of mine and 'J'i th wholU I have been in almost const ant consultat ' on on t h is subj ect since January of this ye~r . I shall also send copies to Dr . Alexander Sachs, Professor 
G. B • . ..:>e· ram and .t'rofe s sor 14: . Fer mi. Three ad itional copies 'l<'vill be sent to you, to be used Bt your convenience . 

Yo 1.,.rs since rely, 

Leo Szilard 



Silltil ARY 

Recent experimeirhal work and calculatirms based on its 
results make it appear poss ible that in the immediate future 
a nuclear chain reaction mmght be set up under certa in well 
specified con Jitions in a system of uranium oxide and graphite . 
In view of this and other possibilities it seems desirable 

1. that i t sh; uld be made the responsibility of some 
person or persons to watch on behalf of the gov,~ rnment the further 
development of tbis branch of ':'esearch, so that the government 
should be at ru~y time in t e position of taking such actio n as 
it deems appropriate; 

2. that some person or per·sons 1vho have the confidence 
of the government should take upon themselves the task c:£ fur·t.hering 
t is branch of research, of insuring that it should not suffer 
from lack of facilities, and of preparing the ground for experi -
ments on a lar;5e scale, h · ch mi ~;1t become necessary. 

Observation to the above . 

The fairly large quanti ties of ma·l;erial, whkch might be required 
for performing large - scale experi :1ents, might perhaps be secured, 
witil.out drawing on existing funds, by enlisting the assist •::1 nce of 
certain industrial firms in the u. s . • and of ·the Union Miniere du 
Haut Katanga. Most of the m terials required are produced by 
large corporations who own uranium mines ana would therefore 
directly benefit if the present dev~ lopment created a marke t for 
uranium. Some of these flrms could be approached n)W with a vi w 
of obtaining the promise of th~~ ir assistance . 

T.clE POSSIBILITY O:B' A LH.RGE-SCALE EXP"fi:RI!IABNT 

IN 'IHE IM~ffiDI ATE FUTURE. 

At present it appears qulte possible that a nuclear chain 
reaction could be set up in a system composed of uranium oxide 
( or uranium metal) and graphite. The graphite would h&..ve to be 
pi ed up in a space perhaps 4 x 4 x 4 me tiers '"nd might weigh 
about 100 met .dc tons. Perhaph 10 to 20 tons of uranium oxide 
would have to be used, embedded in some such pile of graphite . 

The probable success or failure of such a large- scale ex
periment can not be forecast J t pres nt 'Nith ~~y degree of assurance . 
The properties of a system composed of uranium and gr ~ phit~ 
have been calculated independently, for a homogeneous mixture 
by Fermi, and, for a lattice of spheres of uranium oxide, or 
uranium metal, embed(1ea. in a:rap.hi te, by myself . 'fhe results of 
these ~no independent calculations are in reasonab l e agre ement 
and show that the t wo arrang menta have different properties. For 
instance, in he case of' using a l at t ice of spheres a great ad -
vanta ge could be obtained by using uranium metal instead of uraniw~1 
oxide, whereas in Lhe case of the homogene us mixture the use of 
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uranium metal would be of no -sraat advantage. In spite of these 
calculations, we cannot foretell with certainty whether or not 
a nuclear chain reaction can be maintained in such a system because 
the absorption cross-section of carbon for slow neutrons &s not 
su:fficiently known. 

In ordc'r to remove this in"eertainty Fermi and I have devised 
tl.vo dif:ferent experiments by .means of whi ch the absorption cross
section of carbon, which is very small, could be measured. It is 
assumed that one of these experiments, or both of them, will be 
started at Columbia University as soon as ·he facilities requ ired 
can be obtaine>..A. 

If the absorption of carbon should turn out to be comparatively 
large ·' a could conclude that the large - seale experiment. is bound 
to f a il, and in this case it need not be started. If the absorption 
of carbon should prove to be exceedingly small the large - scale 
experiment would ap ear to be very promising, and it can beasaumed 
that everybody will then be iLl favour of starting it without delay. 

Unfortunately, we must be a lso pr epared to find an inter
m.ediate va lue f or the carbon absorption. In this case a. large
scale experiment will have to be performed in order to f'ind .JUt 
wb.ether or not a nuclear chain can be achieved with a combination 
of uranium. s ra.phite. So we may have to mah:e t;he experiment and risk 
its possible f ailure . 

It should b~ born in mind that a ne r£ati ve result of the large
scale experi ,ent could also be of value by showing with certainty 
that a chain reaction cannot be achieved with simple me~s in the 
near future. , Otherv;ise :Cnere remains an ever - present potential 
threat arising out of experiments on uranium, which are carried 
out in certain other countries. ~'he ref ore, in my nersonal opinion, 
a large scale experiment ought to be performed unless the possibi -
lity of its success can be excluded with reasonable assurance 
on the basis of experi ro.etns which are d e signed to dterrnine the 
absorption of carbon, or other simil '3.r experimetns which c an be 
carried out on a moderately small scale . 

RECOMMENDATIONS CuNCERlHNG LAHGE-SCALE EX?ERI• ""'; NT,J 

No expenses need be incurred in connection with large -scale 
experi:uents until the absorption of carbon has be en measured. On the 
other hb.nd, steps ought to be taken now in ord6r to prepare the 
ground for a l a rge-so· le experiment, so that this can be started 
without d t-: lay at the proper time. For instance, the possibility of 
converting uranium oxide into uranium metal ought to be explored. 
An attempt ought to be made to obtain a promise on t he part of' 
certain industrial corporations to su ;ply 3.t the proper time the 
quantities of the materials, which are required . If possi'ble, t.t1ese 
materials ou..;;ht to be loaned wihhout any f'lnancial consideration. 

,-
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Barring an accident in ~he case of a successful large-scale 
ex erirnent, most ot the materials used woul d. remain una.ffected 
and could be returned after the ex ·riment is completed. 

10) met1·ic t ns of e;raphi te re present a value of about 
~ 33.000 at the r ate of$ .15 per pound. If a purer brand of 
graphite has to be used, hich r~tes at $ . 24 per pound, the 
value involved would be i5 53. '1t),) . 

20 metric tons of uranium oxide represent a value of $ 100 . 000 
at the rate of $ 2.50 p er lb . If it need not be converted i~to 
uranium ·eto.l but can be used in the form of oxide in the 1 r ge 
scale e-,cperi ent, this material could be kept pure ru1d could 
oe returned und ·maged. It ~ ould be desirable to have up to 50 t ons 
of uranium oxide readily availa le for ex~eriments in the 
United States . 

It ~ould be of particular value to enlist the assistance 
of this Belgian corpor~tion which is to some extent cont r.olled 
by the Belgian :;overrunent. It ppe~rs to be the only corporation 
wh ich could supply at short notice 20 metric tons of uranium <ilxide, 
and probably even 50 tons. I Udderstand that the Managing 
Director, d1r. :~ . Sen·,.ier is on a short visit in America. 

From conversation wh _ch Professor G. B. I egram of Columbia 
University had. with a repre sent.:c~.tive of t h (.. T:ld.or do Gold ttlines,Ltd. 
it appears that t tls Canadian corporation might bE able to supply 
uranium oxide for our purposes at t he rate of 1 ton per week . If 
the uranium oxide were to be bou ';ht rather than obtained as a gift 
or a loan, it might be secured from Canada probably just as easily 
as from Belgium. On the other hand ,the Canadian corporation 
is rat h..:: r small and can haruly be asked 1io give aw&y l arge qu nn
tities of material w~thout financial compensation. 

So far, radium up to about 2.5 gr ams was used in our experi -
ments, and we had to yay a high rent to a subsidiary of the Union 
•viniere, the only corporation from ihich large qu8.ntities or 
radium can be readily rented in tuiH country. An attempt ought 
to be made to obtain radium for the ,,urpose of such experiments 
rent-free from the Union Mini(}re in the future . 

Carnotites conLaining uranium. are ined in th~ U.S.A . by 
the U.S. Vanadium Corporation which is owned b~r the Union C· rbon 
and Carbide Corpor ation . L\ convers'ltion !fhich I recently . ad 
with' illiams F. Barrett, Vice- President of this c0rporation , 
did not enc )~.1r· ge the hope of obtaining l rge quanti ties of 
urcmium oxide from this rirm, but the issue could perhaps be r eopened 
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A'cl f a r· as I was able to find out, pi tchblend, which i ;:' 
an ore rich in uraniijm is mined in Czechoslovakia, Canada and 
Belgian Congo. The total content of Uranium in the deposit in 
Czechoslovakia. i s estiuated to be between 1000 and 1500 to ns. 
'.rhe Canadian deposit visibly contains a total of 3000 tons. The 
amiliunt of pitchblend in the BelgiRn Congo is not known, but 
is believed to be very much lar ~er . In the United States uranium 
occurs chiefly i n the f orm of canoti tes Wl:.ich is an ore pu:o~~r in 
uranium and is mined for the sake of its vanadium content • The 
total deposit is esti a.ted to contain 30 0 tons of uranium. oxide . 
( Perha JS there are in the United States larger quanti ties of 
or.e containing a very small amount of ura1.1.ium which are notincluded 
i:ri the above estimate.) 

RECthiiLliillNDh'l'IOl'l C )N CEI-tNING URANIUNL D ?.E. 

St eps to secure a stock of uranium -ores for the government 
can nardlv be recommend.. ~d at the n r e sent time if such stEms wou ld 
involve financial comnutments on the part of the government. I t 
might, howeve J: , be advisable to begin t o study the questi.on in 
what manner t he e;overnment cou ld secure such a stock at a lat :... r 
date:, i±' r ~-;quired. 

For in~tanoe, the question has been raised whether it might 
r.ot be possible to obtain f or the government a large quantity of 
pitchblend from Belgium as ,. token reparati on payment. f~uch a 
transaction · ould not cause alarm abroad if it '' ere arranged befor e 
the world learns of th0 results of s ome successful large-scale 
experi~nent . lne t ransacti on could be justified wihhout refer-ence 
to the uranium content of the ore. Pitchb lend is also t he ore of 
radium and action could be taken on the ground of securing t he 
ore for the sake of its radium content, wi th a view of extracting 
t he radium at s ome future date for medical purposes . Action taken 
oft this ground alone mibht infact be entirely justified. 



Dr. Lyman J. Driggs 
u.s. Bureau of Standards 
Connecticut Avenue 
Wa.ehingtoLl, D.C. 

Dear :Vr. Rri3g-s: 

ojo Department o~ Physics 
Columbia University 
New York, N.Y. 

Octo er 26th, 1939 

Enclosed you will f imi a menwJ. .. andum in which the statements and 

recomrflendations made by me a.t the meetiug of October 21st are repeated 

and somewhat amplified. 

Both tJ.t the meet Ll'lg and in the memorandum I have refrained from 

:putting for !ard a detailed plan for ?!"OT'Jlotinc fv.:.."'ther rese£.rch on 

uranium. :ravinG recently sta..rted convers&.tions on this subject with 

Dr . Pegram, Dr . Fermi, Dr. 7igner and others, I feel that it is )ea t 

to limit myself to ,::;tenera.l recommendations until a consensus of opin-

ion on detail~ has been reached. 

I personally believe that if sufficient int erest in the subject 

eould be aroused, intensive reooerch on uranium niGht ~e carried on 

at four or f'~Lve different l(ol.bo.~atories. Coll..::n:ib it?., ~he Carnc~;ic Illst-

itute for l'e:r .L· es t ri .1 r:..n. net ism, the Un:.versity of Yir •inia, i:.I.T 

and Princeton v.-r;;r€~ so far tentatively mentioned in this connection. 

If a committee, f oundation, or some other non-profit organization 

considered it t de; tr~sk to encourage re s ee.rch on uranium, and had the 

ap:.lroval of the :-~ overmnent, it coulcl a _>proach the rec idcnts of ccrt-

ain universities in o cder to obtain tho release of so~e youn~er ~hys-

icists fro lrl their teach in 1 duties. These men could then devote their 
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entil"e time to ·e!itp,~riments on uranium, which they might . want to un

dertake. 'l'hey could .·ork either at their mm universities, or could 

ork as uests of one of the four or five universities at vihioh larger 

groupo a.re active on the samo subject. In a year or twu these men 

could re ... urn to their regular work, and we would thus avoid ereatin~ 

the problem of ho to place them later. Such a p~oblem mi1ht arise 

if some of the alternative schemes that have tentatively been put 

forw·a.rd were adopted • .Also, by proceeding in this way we could avoid. 

interfering with existing research projects in various physics de

partments, which would inevitably suffer if a lar0e number of men 

in any sindle department were persuaded to work on uranium. 

One point which mi ht have to be considered in t l.is connection 

is the following: some of the work wh.ich has to be acne .,.,ay ·be of 

such nature that the pu.blice.tion of the results 1u;~.( 1Jettcr be o.voi<J,ed. 

For a yvung physicist, who he.s not yet made a name for himself, re

fraining from publication means a sacrifice which he Ghould not be 

asked to make without bcins offered. some oo~enoe.tion. 3o; e addition 

to the sala 'Y llif'.J.ich he is .nornally drawi 1g fron: hid tuaivernity oi.:.,ht 

therefore be des lra.ble and might J:equire ~he creation of some special 

fund. This ooaervat 1 on is based on expcr iences 6 ained early i... .r....::arch, 

when Fermi and I agreed to deeay the pulJl icat ·on of our e:.;::perimcnts 

on the neut~on emission of uranium and attempted to obtain the co

operation of :?rene l t~.nd En(;lish :physicists wit1 regard to with.'l:lolding 

all publ ic·/dons on this particular subject. I an enclosing for --our 

iaforma.tion copies of tae letters and caJ.1les excJ.anged on this issue 

between .Jfebruary 2nd. a d April 19th of this year. 
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Copies of the enclosed emorandum will be sent by me to Dr. 

Wigner and Dr. Teller, who are old versonal fricnde of mine P~d with · 

71hom I have be-en in e.lrw~', t constant consulta tion on this subject since 

Janu~ry of h is year. she..ll c.ls0 send co:;:-J:i.oo t Dr. Llcxa::1der Sachs, 

FrofcsBor G J3. Pegr!l..m G'.nd P:!"of"etHJo::.· z. '7el'l'lli. -'hrce uddi tj.onr .. l copies 

wil:.. be sent to you, to be used u t your convo .i.~:ncc. 

Youra c. L.: o.::::::-cHy, 

(Leo Szilard) 



THE POSSIBILITY OF A LARGE-SCALE EXPER!YF.NT 

!EL THE UU!EDIATE FtJTU'.R.E, 

.At present it appears quite possible that a nuclear cha.tn react

ion could. be set up in a system composed of uranium oxide (or uranium 

metal) and graphite. The graphite would have to be piled up in a space 

of pernaps 4 x 4 x 4 metres a.nd. might weigh about 100 metria tons. 

Perhaps 10 to 20 tons of' uranium oxide would have to be used, embedded 

in some such pile of graphite . 

The probable success or failure of such a. large-scale experiment 

can not be forecast at present with any degree of assurance. The prop

erties of a system composed of uranium and graphite have been calcul

ated independtently, for a homogeneous r:1ixture by Fermi, and,for a 

lattice of spheres of uranium oxide, or uranium metal, embedded in 

graphite, by myself . The results of these two independent calculations 

are in reasonable agreement and show that the two arrangements have 

different properties • . For instance, in the case of using a lattice of 

spheres a great advantage could be obtained b.:-r using uranium metal in

stead of uranium oxide, whereas in the case of the homogeneous mixture 

the use o£ uranium metal would be of no great advantage. In spite ot 

these calculations, we cannot foretell with certainty whether or not 

a nuclear chain reaction can be maintained in such a system oecauae 

the absorption cross-section of carbon for slow neutrons is not suf

ficiert ly knovm. 

In order to remove this incertainty Fermi and I have devised two 

different experiments by means of which the absorption cross-section 

of carbon, which is very small, ooul be measured. It is assumed that 

one of these experiments, or both of them• will be started at Columbta 

University as soon es the facilities required can be obtained. 



SUMMARY 

Reoent experimental ·work and calculations based on its resul te 

make it a~pear possible that in the immediate future a nuclear chain 

reaction might be set up under certein well specified conditions in 

a system com·posed of uran iu.m o::'id-e El..Ild. graphite. In view· of this antl 

other :pos<Ji"bil :i. t .. es it sce:ns deoi:c!:tble 

1. that it shoul u be m tla the responsabiltty of so:me person or 

persons to watch on behRlf of the eovarnm~nt the further development 

of this bra11ch of research, so that the government should be at any 

time in the pos ition of taking such action as it deems appropriate; 

2. th3t some person or per~ons who have the confidence of the 

government should take upon themselves the task of furthering this 

branc~ of research, of insurin.:; tha.t it should not suffer :f'rom lack 

of facilities, and of preparing the groun for experiments on a large 

scale, which might become necessary. 

Obsc,rva t ions to tl.le a.bovg. 

The fa.ttly lc;.rge quantities of material, which might be required 

for performing large-.sca.le e:x:perimente, might perhaps be secured, with

out drawin3 on existing funds, by enlisti1g the asaistance of certain 

industri 1 firms ill the U.s.A. and of the Union iianiare du Eaut Katanga.. 

Most of the ma.terialsrrequired are pra \~Uced by large corpora. · ioils .mo 

own uranium r.1 ines and. wou l (, there:' or~ directly -oenef it ±... the present 

develo ... ment created a market for uranium. Some of these firms could 

be approached now with a. view of obta.inin 7 the promise of their as

sistance. 



If the absorption of carbon should turn out to be comparatively 

large we could conclude that the lar e-scale experiment is bound to 

fail, and in this oase it need not be started. If the absorption of 

carbon should prove to be exceedingly small the laxge-scale ex9eriment 

would appear to be vel7 promising, and it can be assumed that every

body will tl1en 'be in favor of starting it without delay. 

Unfortunately, we must be also prepared to find an intermediate 

value for the carbon absorption. In this case a large-scale experiment 

will have to be performed in order to find out whether or not a nuclear 

chain reaction e~ be achieved with a combination of uranium and graph

ite. So we ;;;;;J: have to make the experiment and risk its possible fail-

ure. 

It should be born"" in mind that a negative result of the large

scele experiment could also be of value by showing with certainty that 

a chain reaction cannot be achieved with simple means in the near fut -

ure. Otherwise there remains an ever-present potential threat arising 

out of experiments on ura .. ium, '\'lhich are ce,rried out in certain other 

countries. Therefore, in my personal opinion, a la.rge-scale e:A."Periment 

ou;ht to be performed unless the possibility of its succes can be ex

cluded with reasonable assurance on the bas6~ of experiments «1ioh 

are desizned to determine the absorption of carbon, or other similar 

experiments w~ich can be carriea out on a moderately small scale. 

No expenses need be incurred in connection with large-scale e:x:-

periments until the absorption of carbon has been measured. On the 

other hand, steps ought to be truten now in order to prepare the ground 

for a large- scale experiment, so that this can be started without delay 
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at the proper time. For instance, the possibility of converting uran

ium oxide into uranium metal ou~ht to be explored. An attempt ought 

to be made to obtain a promise on tbe part of certain industrial corp

orations to supply at the proper time the qutmtitiea of the m~terials, 

whiob. are required. If possible, these mate1·i1. ls -:> 1 3ht to 'be l oa:"led 

without any financial consideration. Ba.rrin"" an &.ucident in the ca,· e 

of a successful large-scale\ experiment, most of the mf3.teriala used 

would remain unaffected and could be returned after the experiment 

is completed. 

100 metric tons of gr~~htte re~resent a value of about ¢ 33.000 . ~ 

at the rate of 15 ~ per pound. If a purer brand o graphite has to 

be used, ~hioh rates at 24 ~ per lb. the value involved would be 

t 53.000.-

20 metric tons of uranium oxide represent a value of jii 100.000.

at the rate of $ 2.50 per lb. If it need not be converted into uran

ium metal but can be used in the form of o~:ide in the large-scale ex ... 

periment, this material could be kept pure and oould be returned un

damaged. It would be desirable to have up to 50 tons of uranium oxide 

readily available for experiments in the United States. 

STATEMENT COHCERNI1i1 THE POTE.UTI.A.L AS0lSTAlTCE OF THE 

UlliOl'I :LIJJIEHE DU' HAUT KATA GA. 

It would be of particular value to enlist the assistance of this 

Belgian corporation which is to some extent controlled by the Belgian 

Government. It appears to be the only corporation which could supply 

at short notice 20 metric tons of uranium oxide, and probably even 

50 tons. 1 understand that the Managing Director, Mr. E. Sengier, is 



on a short visit in America. 

From a~nversations ~~ich Professor G.B. Pegrwn of Columbia U~iY~rs-

i ty h~d with a representa:tive of' tb.e :U:ldora4o Gold 1Uues, Ltd.. it ap

pear& t h at this Canadian corporat.iqn mi;Jht be able to su:pp~y uranium 

oxide for our purposes at the rate of 1 ton per week. If the uranium 

oxide ·,rere to be bought rather than obtained as a gift or a loun, it 

might be secured from Ca.l'lada probably just as easily as from :Bel ·;- ium .. 

On the other hand, the Canadian corporation is ruthe:r sr:lall &lld can 

hardly be a sked t e;,ive away large qu&ntities of ma.ter·ial without fin .. 

ancial compensation. 

So far, r adium up to about 2.5 ~~s wes used in our e~~eriments, 

and we ha~ to pay a high rent to a subsiuiary of the ~nion ~iniere, 

the o~ly col'IH>rat ion\ from. Which la.l\s& quanti ties ~:r r ad.ium 0a.'"l be 

readily rcrttt)d in this country. An atter11p t ou3ht to be me.de to obt&.in 

radiur1 fo r the purposes of such experiments rent ... fl•ee from the Union 

Yiui(n·e i n the fu tu:re. 

Ca.motites containing uranium a.:t·e nin-ed in the u.s . .,A.. by the u.s. 
Vanadium Corporation which is o'vned by the Union Carbon $nd Carbide 

Compwrtation. A conversation which I recently had '\V i th 'ilil1 iam F. Ba~rett, 

Vio.e-President of t h is corporation, did not encihurage the h ope of ob ... 

taining large quanti ties of 11ranium oxide f1·om thia firm, but the issue 

could 9erhaps be reopened. 

As far as I was able to find out, pitchblend,whioh is an ore rich 

in uranium, is mined in Ozecboslovakia, Canada and Belbi~ Congo. The 

total eontent of uranium in th$ deposit in Czeaho$lovakia is estbnated 
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to be between 1000 and 1500 tono. The Canadian deposit visibly con

tains a total of 3000 tons. The amount of pitchblend in the Belgian 

Congo is not lonown, but it is believed to be very ouch larger. In 

the United States urnnium occurs chiefly in the form of carnotites, 

whi~l is an ore poor in uranium, and is mined for the sake of its 

vanadium content. The total deposit is estimated to contain 3000 

tons of uranium oxide. (Perhaps there are in the United States larger 

quantities of ore containing a very soall amount of uranium which 

are not tncluded in the above estir.1ate}. 

BECmJliEliDAT IOJ! CONC:E:RNIHG UR.'\lUU"i{ ORE. 

Steps to secure a stock of uranium ores ~or the 3overnmcnt can 

hardly be recoll!t!lended at the pr-esent time if su.:u steps woulu involve 

financia.l comr:1itmenta on the :t;Hil .. t of ·he -~o-rarmac:Jt . It ni .... ~ht, how

ever, bEJ advisable to begin to study the questi 0n iil :,rllat mF,n:..t.er the 

government cottld. secu. e ::mch a stock at a lc.tcr date :l .. f requireC. . 

For instance, · the question has been raised Ylhethe, it ?ni ~Lt net 

be possible to o '"ta.in fo-r the ~over}.1ment n, la:;.·.:;o q1..wn ti ty of 1?i t ch ... 

blend from :Bel~,ium as :=:, token r"0:pa.:t•c,tion p£>v3f!!lent. Such H i;:cansttction 

would not ca.uco D.lei"m abroad if it Ie:t"'C ar:: c-~r.au{.. bofore the world 

le~rna of the ret~ults of smoe successful larr:;e-scale experiment .. :t."he 

tra.nsac·tion could -be justified without refcrcac.e to the uraniuru oont

ent of tho ore., Pi tchblcnd is also the ore of radiun, :~.net act ion could 

be taken on tl:e sround of securin(~ the ore for the scke of its ro.dium 

content , with a. vic'"T of extr~ct:ine the rc.diun at sr..me future c~n.te 

for :ned ical purpOS'S-S. !:'I.Ot iOT! tP.kGn on t~'liG ~_;round C'..lone r:Jight in fact 

be entirely justified. 
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from his unlversity might t herefore be desirable and might re Juire thA c:reation of some special fund. '.:.'b is ~bservation is based on experience gained early in ;v1arch, when P~rmi and I agreed to delay the publication of our experiments on the neutron emission of uranium and attempted to obt"in the cooperation of .F'rench and :nslish physicists ;vi th re~ard to withholding all publications on this )articular subjaect . · I am enclosing for y.)ur informaGion copies of the letters and cables exchanged on t~is issue between February 2nd and ~pril 19th of htis year . 
Copies of the enclosed memorandum vril1 be sent by me to Dr . ~;igner and Dr . ~_i'eller, who are old personal friends of m._ne and wit11 whom I have been in almost constant consultation on this subject since January of this year . I shall also send copies to Dr. Alexander bachs, Professor G. B. ·1cgram and ?rofessor E . Fer.ui,. TrU'ee a dlttonal copies will be sent to you, to be used at ~our convenience. 

Yours sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 











Dr. Lyman J. Briggs 
u.s. Bureau ot Standards 
Connecticut Avenue 
Washington• D.C. 

Dear Dr. B~igga ; 

October 31st, 1939 

Enclosed I am sending you four copies of the memorandum 

which I have preTiously sent you. A few words have been changed 

here and there on the suggestion ot Professor G.B.Pegram, for the 

purpose ot clearer expression. 

I hope to write Patt II , 1n which would be rep ated and 

amplified the statements made by me at the meeting concerning the 

rdative merits of the three different 11nee of research which 

might lead to a chain reaction in uranium. 

I $m also writing an Appendix, in which I shall attempt to 

give detaile Which go beyond the scope of the discussion at the 

m eting of October 21st. 

Yours sincerely; 

(Leo Szilard) 





U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS 

WASHINGTON 

ADDRESS REPLY TO 

NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS 
IN YOUR REPL Y 

REFER TO FILE 

LJB:DEK 

Dr . Leo Szilard, 
King's Crovm Hotel, 
420 Wes t 116th St., 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Dr. Szi lard: 

November 1, 1939 D 

I wish to thank you for your letter of October 31, 

transmitting four additional copies of your memorandum, 

and to say that your memorandum will be very helpful. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~'D 
Lyman J. Briggs, Director . 

)( 
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Bureau of Standards 
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Address reply to 
National Bureau of Standards 

GEFL:GFH 

January 5, 1940. In your reply 
refer to file 

V-0 

Dr. George B. Pegram, 
Columbia University, 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Dean Pegram: 

Subject: Graphite. 

Upon receipt of your letter of December 9, we requested the 
National Carbon Company and the United States Graphite Company to 
submit samples of graphite blocks for determination of the 
hydrogen content. Neither was able to furnish blocks of the 
contemplated size, but both companies forwarded samples repre
senting the composition and the state of aggregation of the 
graphite which th~ propose to furnish. The samples arrived on 
January 2nd and tests were started immediately. Our results are 
as follows: 

I. Loss on drying at 105° C 

National Carbon Co. (rods) 

U. s. Graphite Co. (small slab) 

0.01 per cent 

.007 

II. Hygroscopicity 
(Increase in weight after exposing dried samples to 
an atmosphere of 50 per cent relative humidity) 

National Carbon Co. 

U. S. Graphite Co. 

0.006 per cent 

. 006 per cent 

III. Percentage of hydrogen in graphite "as received". 
(The method of test .should yield all of the hydrogen in the 
graphite, regardless of the form in which it occurs.) 

National Carbon Co. 

U. S. Graphite Co. 

0.004 per cent 

.002 per cent 
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IV. Percentage of ash 

National Carbon Co. 0.075 per cent 

U. S. Graphite Co. .053 

It will be noted that the values obtained in the drying and 
in the hygroscopicity te st s are app roximately equal, and indicate 
that the graphite "as received" has rea ched the equilibrium which 
will obtain in graphite h ~;ndled and installed under ordinary 
conditions. It seems rea sonable, therefore, to believe that the 
percentages of hydrogen indicated in the "as receivedn graphites 
represent t he hydrogen contents that may be expected. If the 
blocks could be dried and protected from moisture during 
installa tion and use, the percentages of hydrogen would approximate 
0.003 for the National Ca rbon Co. and 0.001 for the U. s. Graphite 
Co. blocks. 

Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) L. J. Briggs, Director 

Will you now please advise whether graphite from either 
source would be acceptable; if so, competitive bids may be 
secured. 

We are planning to ask for bid s on 

8,800 pounds of graphite 

4,400 pounds of paraffin 

100 pound s of cadmium 

L. J. B. 



U. S. Department of Comme rce 

National Bureau of Standards 

Washington 

April 1 0 , 1~40 

Professor Albert Einstein 
Princ e ton University 
Prince t on, N.J. 

My dear frof. Einstein : 

There will be a meeting of the Sp ecial Advisory Com-

mittee appo inted by Pr e sident Roosevelt at my off i ce at 

the Nationa l Bureau of Standards on lv10nday, April 22, 

at 2 p.m. The other members p res ent will be Dean Peg ram 

of Columbia University and Dr. Al exan de r Sachs of New 

York as well a s the Washington members of the Committee. 

I hop e very much that you will find it possible to be 

with us. 

Sincerely yours , 

sign . Lyman J. Briggs, 
Director 
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Dr. Alexander Sachs, 
Care of Lehman Bros., 
One William Street, 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Dr. Sachs: 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

National Bureau of Standards 

WASHINGTON 

April 15, 1940 

Confirming our telephone conversation of this morning 

the meeting of the Advisory Committee will be held at my office 

at 2 p. m. Monday, April 22nd. I have written to Prof. Einstein 

and Dean Pegram. 

Sincerely yours, 

LYMAN J. BRIGGS 
Lyman J. Briggs, Director 
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'"inc e ape ing with ;rou J have le 90 f1·om Do n .P egr 
thftt tbe •x~ ~imaat oondQeted oa graphite at Columbia Onivere1t7 
by tTa.. I rlll1 and !ll .rd !'a no be n concluded, that '@$ 

shall shortly be advised of the re ulte. 

lith tho clearing up of thL prelitllinary ~ueetian nd 
•ith t.ne new urgency br~ught e.bout by th in"f'Aaion of E lc-&i.J.ll, 
your coai t tee is enabled nd impeUad to dvi e the Pr•aident 
ae to the im.porunce of the ork. of Dra. t~:rmi l)Dd Bl.ilfU'd fo:r 
-problelll$ of n tional. defenae. In this conn etion, !t oeoUTe to 

e t.M t it ~it;ht s~rvo. the co:lYenien.c6 of y>f)w·self and your 
eoll a.guae to ex&aine ttus 8Jll0ptio ei;.&t ant origi lly prepa;red 
by Dr. S~il~rd at ~ auggeztion &&a d liv~r d by h~~ orally t 
tu& con!ere ce of April ~7th in reeponae to your re~uast. 

In th· event tt~t tb go rnm$ntel committ report1 
favorably, the problem t t ~re t~own into a~p reli~f, ae 
&lrea y s e1te.d in Dr. Ei.n tein•e .letter to you, co b~yond the 
appropriate •~entation of the fi.nan~i 1 uppo1·t to be ccorded 
by the Go•arnment. 1e re confronted .-lth the presain need to 
••tabliah an orgAnis&tioncl rraaevork und r ~1ch th work -
eondu.cte4 aa it u t b at univerei iea, with their traditional 
discursive attitude nd leisurely tempo - can proc~ed itb the 
requteit..e (a) secrecy, (b) acceleration and (c) nax1t>il1tq 
require<l tor a go en erpriGe. The imminenc~ ot vacation 
periods at univeraities end th attendant d1eperaal or scientific 
werkere add& anotb~r $lea nt of i=modiacy to ~ ~ituation tn t, 
in tie proaeat ··~ti so r t$ful for tne survival or he 
urop an deaocracia , ia alread,Y ~,r,urebarged. i th urgency. 

Dr. ~yean J. Bricga, Dire tor, 
uational Bureau of Stand rd•, 
Departaeflt of(} o~U~Grce, 
a1hineton, D. c. 

Copy to .neral lataon 

Your& ticcerely, 



Dr. Lyman J. Briggs. Director 
Rational Bureau of Standards 
Washington. D. c. 
Dear Dr. Briggs 

Enclosed you will find a copy ot a letter 

to Dr. Tate which I wrote in pursuance of the 

cou r se upon which we decided during our last ' 

discussion on April 27. 

L~bc 
DC~ 

Yours s1ncerely., 

(Leo Szilard) 



U. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Bureau of Standards 

Washington 

Address Reply to 
National Bureau of Standards 

LJB:DEK 

Dear Dr. Sachss 

June 5, 1940 

In your reply 
Refer to file 

D 

In your capacity as a member of the coordinating committee 
established here in Washington, I would be greatly obliged if you 
could find it practicable to secure from the Union Miniere of the 
Belgian Oongo answers to the questions outlined below. In presenting 
this matter you may desire to be accompanied by one or more of our 
scientific advisors a t Columbia University, including Drs. Pegram, Urey, 
Fermi and Szilard, but I shll leave this to your own good judgment. 

The questions in which our Committ•e is interested are as 
you lnow as follows: 

(1) What is the s tock of mined uranium left in the Belgian 
Congo, and in what form is it? What stocks, if any, were left 
in Brussels? 

(2) What are the possibilities of mining uranium ore in the 
Belgian Congo and transporting it to this country under present 
conditions? What would be the out-of-pocket costs of mining 
11! 11 amounts, according to scale of profitability of operations 
from the standpoint of overhead? 

(3) Under what conditions would the company on a business 
bases and at the request of the Belgian Government in response 
to American mediation, be willing to export its own uranium 
ore to the United States, the compamy to retain title to the 
ore, but committing itself not to re-export it without special 
permission. 

(4) Finally, what would be the practical amounts that could 
be extracted and transported over, say, three and six months 
periods, in order to have a b8$iS of comparison with similar 
maximal amounts that could be secured from, say, Ca.nicia in the 
same periods? 

I sh 11 await your findings with Dl11fh interest. 

Sincerely yours 

Lyman J. Briggs, Director 
(Signed) 



U. S .. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Bureau of Standards 

Washington 

Addfess Reply to 
National Bureau of Standards 

LFB:DEK 

Dr. Alexander Sachs, 
One South William Street, 
New York, I. Y. 

Dear Dr. Sachs& 

June 51 1940 

In Your Reply 
Refer to F'ile 

D 

I have prepared a letter along the lines indicated in your 
letter of June ~rd which as very helpful~ Please use your own good 
judgment as regards the be'st way to proceed for in such matters you 
are far more experienced than I am. 

The scientific advisory c~ttee is shaping up very nicely. 
Dr. Bush, the President of the Carnegie ~natitution of Waspington, has 
assured us that his only desire in calling the conference was to determine 
in what way the I.nstitution might be most helpful, and the way is now 
entirely clear to appoint the scientific advisory committee which we 
discussed last Saturday. I saw Dr. Urey today and we arrived tentatively 
at the following list& 

Dr. Urey, Chairman 
Dr. Tuve 
Jr. Beams 
Dr .• Breit 
Dean Pegram 
Dr. Rabi 
Dr. Gunn. 
Dr. Ferlli 
Dr. Szilard 

It seemed to me advisable to make this strictly a scientific 
committee which will report its findings and recommendations to us for 
action. It rust this will meet with your approval. A meeting has been 
plann.ed in Washington for .Tune 15th. 

Siuerely yol..'ll's, 

Lyman J. Briggs, Director 
(Signed) 



l\lllel 5, 1940 

In i"tttth!!irt::nce o our <:oraverau.tion 1· t Sll:t.urWiiy 
t Admiral BllWC 'G ofttc~. I'A.:J I tlUW t to ou. th'Et ft<.!ct.e 
nd nslde.r-a ti tnu:: ring on he W"'gency of i.ni tia t..int 
isc &Glonn •it t~ o!ficial f)f the nion •inie;r of t 
Belsi~n Congtt 'te~!dC1i-•t in B'cw York,. 

Tho qucation!"t to e 1d th tha ~t.ging 
·d.tr~otor~ Or. Sengiel'• - and perlu\~ , e'fent~lly, with 

diplOIIUtie ~-&pre-.aent~ti111)3 in hsbillt;1ton of the B&gi&ll 
Gove:r ent,.;.i le,.W' tbe~ei 

1. J~t i;s he 6tolek of mindd'1.tr~ni-= lett in 
th BG.lgi n Co 1 <tdld i:n • tor• is i tf 
(b) hat etocks, it tq, 'Nere left in eid;Zf 

2. he. t ~:re tb$; pos · ibili t.J.as oi· mining urani 
or. in t~ B&lg1atl Congo tr "por .. ina 1~ to thie 
eou.lltr7 r pr ,aent con4itio f (b) 'ibt. "ould A~ 
th~ out-of-pocket ..:o ·tft of · ining •x• ~nt.a., ~eco ·d.-
1 to .:--Cc le of pr i'i 1-abill ty of 0~'): t.ien~ f om. t. 

~tandpoint of I;W.OI'he&Ui'1 

5. lJtK:if:lr what conditioxro lK.Iuld the eompa.n1 (a) 
o:n t1 busine~s b&.si"" an (b) t "'ha l"Si'iU~ t. of ne 
Bel.gi~n Covatnsent in t·a pollate ~ A~ericUJ. GlediaUon, 
b willi to. ervot<t ita own ura:ai:um Ql."e. t<J tm Uni~d 
St t• " t&• · · oy to retd..n. title to tb.'!:; QJ:Ie.t but 
couit'ting 1t. ... ill not to ~r\ it without t.> cial 
p~rmies1on .. . 

4. Jima.lly • iJ CN.ld o~ t.m.. ~·- tiool oo.nt.a 
that eould b~ extract~R ~ii<M treapo.rt~ ov t>, sr.;, 
t'hr ru\d six ~out~ periods. in ()!'dt'31' to nave ~ basi a 
-of !QQtp~ri Citn with .3Wlar MXim&U ~m.ounte. t.h':i. t ciul 
o. . e~ured rrw.a, ~s.:y, ~ in th:;:; a M p~riod8'? 

!as ua tb&t t - inetitution of ~l:k:h . i uiry 
~ wi tb ;row ~p:rova.l , I would euggeet that. you tbroi• 
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n e~ l eo tt c oonmi tt~"• ln ~dition tc · ¥£@ f 1 of 
t lO prfla!lnt $}1" u; t~t Col.wnbifl eoaoffl· d 'IIIith urt!i.Jl1u.a1 
nA 17, .Dootort!! P~~r .m, Urey• F~m1 atW. Sdlh:rd. 
thougnt ill not t~J baYe th? wha.lo eoui t1iee- ea.ll with ca 
on Dr. se.nsiGr, but cnlt m a 1 t · 'll•ntber "" oJM. 
a 1tJn.t:1. t w. ia ci tisen other 4ra: f:t•oru the 
unici ttxp6ri ""'ntl-1 tm which t:w.r?e · ·t.o be non-ci tiz~n 

., yat. S\lt in oi'd r tlo l nd uthorl ty to t.b.$ group, it 
E em u K ~. "l ii..;.bl tbnt you !tta , t.hat t'h"'t>~ 1t.i.ah1 UHl:.t~ 
r~ part o cooruinQting e · t " hiob. ml!l b··en &py int 

.!"c-1· .~epi~ , ~ci.€<nt.itic dirlllll1&n ot th., G ... :r~~rm~f.mt "dviieli:ld 
of' tb tl:Nll~ ticf;l;l and .. l.'w othl;l>r -work. rult~ 1 t m-igbt net 
b neu.u.~~tHill7 to oll.rihr n~ Cl"i.t~~ 'eil!l:la to Dr. f$¢l'l(,i ~r, 1 t St.Jel."l$ 
t •• 1'flpcJt" ~t t ·t $ Mft e::tq)rea:s tiooUllsnte.ey lll..'llthQriaa ... 
tio~ b~foro c lline en ~. 

11~ ly,. t · del<J~&t.otion woul , in · i opiauon, 
twv~ to <ii.Q'ff~ 1. dv&UC<ll on th& .r-op:reuen.'bat:!Q~ t-c 1? : tie. 

the 11.\ 1• · a$. , t fl ~$S awn-diDt:lot1'Ur0 ~~ t,o 
f~eue ' ~t.b()dolou o · t: ftork ·n . tlw pl:ogt'e,!'HS .: 4$, 

't.~ 2V'b3 1tutio tor that r4 s.oze ~Mr l dedps.tion 
w1 t.h 031l£tb;i{3i ~, p<al"lm.i\tll1 ·~:»n th!7 leo top Sll~p.M'fl. tiotM Oa tlw 
pooi ti 'Wil f111do1 1 t 'f'Esqui.ru fo'1'1'!Ril.et1on of !:l tat'M t1 ve 
prob.!ii.bilJ. u~~ ot li'.I10 nt~.~; ot the rluikl ... de~il"?ible und.~Sr 
v ryi!Ji co · t.i.ou - bf ~rimento:ra: !&~ :s ot thit~ ~or 
.. :rracU.c- a t 4&lega.t~ t-o Dr. Seill.u-~1 tor: all his 

at.y, ill e in-. Fend ~ the ot ers t'Eig6~·d hia ~$ • 

eo ceful 1tt "· .. practical $peets of t t:ro:tk t-6 be 
d&oaQt'.l to oo o .. 1t~1 w l. 4Dd 1nv$ntive in idea MKi f!tOtbod,., 
I lt 0p:S.ll1 w1 th tb pra;ctioe I bftVO t llo•ed, the tor ~ ... 
tion by (foDJO 1 subcitt .a to t ot ra or t~ grou,p 11 

genera1l1 ~O>f'SOfH'J ~o e f''eVition. I•EKUeac t.o Ad4 ~s ~:oor. 
a. ~!t'~~ upon l •«>uld ronrM"d you copr t'r:tr y:oui." .;·~(~Ql:"fll 
na, 1£ JO'U, dAsire, l.!ilGOt !0~ lOUl" appt'~"ft.IJ.J though. tl» 
\x)v detail gi"fe i th!!) ind<tn r; tc ooope: Wld net od faa7 

we.Ll uttic. 

nr. ~ 1. .a:r£gs , .t..."i~ · to~ 
ht1om.1 Bureau of S~d.a 
l}epii,fti:lwnt t Co "' ce 
J.; 1~ - - » .. o. 



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS 

ADDRESS REPLY TO 

NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS 

LJB:DEK 

Dr. Leo Szilard, 
Columbia University, 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

WASHINGTON 

June 7, 1940 

IN YOUR REPLY 

REFER TO FILE 

D 

I should like very muQh to have you accept member
ship on an advisory committee on nuclear physics to 
guide the Government in supporting necessary work in this 
field. This Committee is being organized under the 
leadership of Prof. Urey and the first meeting is being 
called at the National Bureau of Standards on Thursday 
morning, June 13th, in the South Building Conference 
Room at nine o'clock. The members of the Committee are 
Messrs. Urey, Breit, Pegram, Tuve, Fermi, Szilard, Wigner 
and Teller. 

Please use the enclosed transportation request in 
securing your railroad and Pullman tickets. A subsist
ence allowance of $5.00 per diem will be made for the 
time you are absent from your official station. 

I shall greatly appreciate your cooperation in this 
matter. 

Sincerely yours, 

,~ 

Lyman J. Briggs, Director. 



;>:ro hable . e \ :y • 
will be t.. tell d ~ th(. ''lhol a (.) 

that o~ no b.!} '"J~ .... :fftr u·r-sn1u!l., t l.l hi 
·,e :1a... th.rfte tons, r~ ". lt i L h· n· n ly th 

.. e s iJ ,:~ly :for .. h :lOnny • 

... 1 

der too<: 
.rro:n b. on ·to 



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS 

ADDRESS REPLY TO 

NATIONAL. BUREAU OF STANDARDS 

WASHINGTON 

GB:KSV July 3, 1941. 

Dr. L. Szilard, 
Department of Physics, 
Columbia University, 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

D 

IN YOUR REPLY 

REFER TO FIL.E 

The Uranium Committee established by the National 
Defense Research Committee has appointed you as a mem
ber of the Subcommittee on Theory of Nuclear Chain 
Reactions. 

The Committee hopes that you will find it possible 
to help the defense program by undertaking this very 
important national service. 

In accordance with my instructions from the National 
Defense Research Committee it is necessary for me to im
press upon you the need for utmost secrecy in regard to 
all activities which come to your attention in connection 
with your appointment. The only justification for the 
inclusion of the Uranium work in the program of the 
National Defense Research Committee lies in the military 
applications which are the purpose of the work. It is 
necessary, therefore, to adhere to the requirements of 
military secrecy such as are imposed on us by the 
military authorities. 

All members of the National Defense Research Com
mittee and organizations working under its auspices 
have taken the usual oath of allegiance to the United 
States. I should appreciate it greatly, therefore, 
if you would return to me the enclosed oath, duly 
notarized, together with a written acknowledgement 
of this letter. 

Dr. Breit has been appointed Chairman of the Sub
committee. After I hear from you he will get in touch 
with you regarding the work and meetings. 
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I should like to assure you of my deep apprecia
tion of your interest in the work on Uranium. 

Yours very truly, 

~to 
Lyman J. Briggs, Director. 

Enclosure: Oath of Allegiance. 



.... 
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Dr. Lyman J. Briugs, D1rectoi 
~ational Bureau of Stan~ards 
· a shington, D. c. 
De r Dr. Briggs• 

July 7, 1941 

Many thanks for your ~ind letter of July 31 of which I here i h acknowledge the r cei t ~ 

I shall be very glad to ~ e::::-ve a a member of the ubcommittee on Theory of Nuclear Chain Reactions, and I ~n herewith enalos1ng~ signed ar~d notarized, the oath hich you sent to me. 

Yours very ~ruly 1 

y ?~ 
LS:H (Leo Szilard) 



U. 5. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS 

ADDRESS REP!.. Y TO 

NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS 

LJB:D:EK 

Dr. Leo Szilard, 
Columbia University, 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

WASHINGTON 

August 20, 1941 

I wish to acknowledge and thank you for your 

helpful and ·constructive report of August 18th. 

Sincerely yours, 

-IJ:I~,~ 
Lyman J. Briggs, Director . 

IN YOUR REPLY 

REFER TO FILE 

D 



Dear Dr. Briggs: 

fore than two years ago in July, 1939, I found a method for settiTib 

up a chain reaction under condition mich were permitted to utilize the 

heat developed in this action for purposes of ba.r production. A lattice 

of uranium metal spheres mmbedded in graphite was calculated in detail and 

the result of it was so favorable that,after consultation 1ith Professor 

E. P. Wigner, Professor E. Teller, and Dr. Sachs, Praf€ssor Einstein 

wrote a letter to the President of the United States pointing out that 

work on chain reaction had reached the stage at which large scale 

liberation of neucular energy is an immediate possibility. Our work 

was sufficiently far advanced in July, 1939 to demonstrate this and all 

that was nec~ssary to do was to pile up a sufficiently large amount of 

graphite and uranium oxide according to the formuli which were derived 

and see whether we could make a chain reaction go. Two years have since 

passed and we have not yet reacher the stage of this last clear experiment 

for which we xxx were all ready in July of 1939. In these circumstances 

it appears necessary to ask what the reasons are for such an enormous 

lapse of time bet~een the conception xm of the experiment and its execution. 

It seems to me that there are two different factors which contribute to 

~his unsatisfactory state of affairs. One is the complicated organization 

which has been set up and which prevents a direct · cont~ct between those 

who ortginate0 this work and who are carrying it on and those executives 

who have the authority actually to appropriate money for the project. 

The other is the composition of the committees who are supposed to be 

responsible for this work. 

Two different spirits are ~~ represented among those who are 

interested in the of chain reaction. One group wimes to procede 

step by step and the chief concern is to avoid mistakes through which 

they might expose themselves to criticism. Those who belong to this 

group~ would have quite willingly kaxR performed the last clear 
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experi1nent in 1939x if they could have obtained the facilities for it 

without actually asking for them. But to ask for those facilities, 
there were 

if/a one to ten chance of failure would appear to them as recklessness. 

Any p"i'EKR peace time enterprise might do ·well to have its :Board selected 

from this type of people. To disregard their advice would lead to 

bankrupcyl But to listen to their advice in war time, however, m&ggfu 

might lead to defeat. The group of peoY)le on the other hand who took 

upon themselves the re suonsibility of approaching the Government in 

connection with this subject in 1939 were of a different Rind. They 

pressed for action two years ago and they would have exerted their 

influence to more vigorous action ever since if they had not been,one 

by one, eliminated from those committees in which they could have 

exercised their influence. 

This work has now been carried on for two years under theauspices of 

Government. Complicated organization with a number of committees is 

suppossedly directing it, but in spite of the good will of everyone, 

with one possible exception, in spite of the fact that all of the reports 

io far have been very favorable, there is a lag of two years between the 

conception of the required experiments and their execution. mhe task 
us 

which is before/was consists of two parts. First of all, onehas to 

demonstrate by a last clear experiment that the chain reaction can be 

made to work in a system composed of uranium and graphite, and secondly, 

one has to set up a power plant in which the energy liberated in the 

chain reaction is utilized. The first task is easy. It could have been 

performed as soon as th~s method was brought to the notice of the 

Government~ two years ago and ever since at any time, provided the 

facilities required had been put at the disposal of those who proposed 

this experiment. In fP ·· ite of the complicated organization which is at 

present set up it can perhaps be assumed that this tas~ will be performed 

in the near future. The second task is very difficult and can not be 

soled in a short time unless the work is carried out in a set up which is 



very di ferent from the one acting at present. The direct application 
I 

f 
for defense may be very ir'l:portant and urgent, yet it is quite clear t-hat 

unless the industrial application of operating a power plant is :Virst 

worked out the applications for defense will not develop for lack of 

experience. Let us :tm±g±x imagine that at the time the first automobile 

motor was devised the Government had been approached with the plen to 

develop an explosion motor for fighter airplanes and some branch of the. 

Government would be entrusted with this task.· There is little doubt that 

they would have failed to produce the required result and that ±kRy it 

took years of development baser d on industrial mass production of the 

ordinary automobile motor before the time would arrive for the production 

of the high speed airplane engine. The situation is not very different 

in this case. 
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